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71 Capitol Avenue, view southeast
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Capitol Court, 78-80 Capitol Ave. (55 Elm St. in background), view northeast # 2
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Plaza Apts., 126 Capitol Ave., Presb. Church & Bushnell Hall in background, view northwest # 3
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State Office Building,
165 Capitol Avenue,
view northeast # 4
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State Office Building, detail of facade, 165 Capitol Avenue, view southwest # 5
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State Office Building,
165 Capitol Avenue, lobby,
view southwest # 6
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Bushnell Memorial, 166 Capitol Ave., Trinity St. elevation, view east
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Fountain, Bushnell Memorial,
corner of Trinity St. & Capitol
Ave., view north # 8
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Bushnell Memorial, 166 Capitol Ave., interior of auditorium
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State Health Dept. Laboratory, 10 Clinton Street, view northwest from Captl. Ave. parking lot # 10
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Elm Street looking southeast from the corner of Trinity Street # 11
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Connecticut General building, 55 Elm Street, view southwest
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Connecticut General Building,
55 Elm Street, lobby,
view southwest # 13
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J.M. Ney building, 71 Elm Street, view southwest
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Scottish Union & National building
75 Elm Street, view southwest
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Window detail, Phoenix Mutual building, 79 Elm Street, view east  # 16
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Phoenix Mutual Building,
75 Elm Street, lobby, view south
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Rowhouses, 93-97 Elm Street,
view southwest
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Trinity Street from the corner of Elm Street, Bushnell Memorial in background, view south  # 19
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Entrance, Orient building, 20-22 Trinity Street, view east # 20